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Kennedy:

Rahway needs leadership,
not showmanship

Democratic Mayoral
Candidate James J. Ken-
nedy criticized the Mar-
tin/Hartnett administration
for pretending they had no
knowledge of the school
system budget or school
salaries.

"Mr. Martin's request for
salaries is a showman's
fraud, either he has been ig-
noring a primary respon-
sibility of review for 20
years, or he is incompe
tent," stated Kennedy.

Kennedy claimed, "Only
two school budgets have
passed in the past 20 years
and 18 budgets have been
reviewed by the City Coun-
cil after being rejected by
the voters. The Martin/
Hartnett Administration
can not responsibly claim
they have no knowledge of
school board salaries."

"This election stunt is not
the issue. The question
before Rahway's voters is
how responsibly has the
Martin/Hartnett Adminis-
tration acted regarding their
responsibilities. By throw-
ing a rock at Rahway

•wore.-The 24 hour
NARCOTIC

INFORMATION
HOTLINE |

for Rahway is
388-1553

Schools. Mr. Martin is try-
ing to deflect attention from
a pathetic record of missed
opportunites and an unres-
ponsive city administra-
tion," stated Kennedy.

"Martin and Hartnett
have been driving our muni-
cipal property taxes up at a
tremendous pace. The Mar-
t in/Hartnett Municipal
Budget puts us 3rd in Muni-
cipal spending out of the 20
towns in the county. Rah-
way is 14th in spending for
schools in the county,"
stated Kennedy, quoting
the Union County Adminis-
trator's Office statistics.

Kennedy stated, "This

election is about the future
direction of our City. The
record for the past 20 years
speaks clearly about a tired
program which has failed to
revitalize our city. Instead
of the innovative use of an
Economic Development
Authority, which would at-
tract clean ratables and sen-
sible long-term planning, we
have been drifting aimless-
l y "

"The.debate in this elec-
tion is where has Rahway
gone in the past five years,
in the past ten years? And
what is the future direction
of the City? How can the
Martin/Hartnett Adminis-

tration attack the school
system claiming they are
unaware of what is going
on?

"While I'm confident
there is waste in the school
system budget, as in every
government budget, why
isn't the Martin/Hartnett
Administration grappling
with the waste in their
municipal budget," ques-
tioned Kennedy.

"From 1987 to'89 alone,
the municipal budget sky-
rocki ed from $14,813,883
to S 9,175,569. This is a
phenomenal increase for a
two-year period. The Mar-
tin/Hartnett Administration

James J. Kennedy

falsely anticipates over
52,500,000 in state aid dur-
ing a state budget deficit
crisis, when we received on-
ly $1,110,000 in state aid
last year," argued Kennedy.

Kennedy noted, "The
Rahway property taxpayers
will make up the difference
after the election. The Mar-

tin Administration claims to
be controlling their in-
creases with the municipal
budget, when they arc in-
tentionally misrepresenting
an accurate budget picture.

^JCennedy concluded,
•̂ Rtefrway needs a new vi-
sionr\We have missed eco-
nomic opportunities that
would have stabilized our
property taxes. Now we are
tragically relying upon pro-
perty taxpayers as the solu-
tion for failed initiatives and
distracted management.
The City needs to pull to-
gether to develop a game
plan for the future. We
don't need an administra-
tion that is trying to find
someone to blame. Rather
we need an administration
that will include all
segments of our city
developing a solution.

Mayor blasts schools exploitation
Labels opponent'candidate of big spenders'

Rahway Mayor Daniel L.
Martin has issued a "warn-
ing" to the taxpayers of Rah-
way that his opponent in the
June 5 Democratic primary,
James Kennedy, "is. the
hand-picked candidate of
the big spenders faction of
the Rahway Board of
Education."

"These ultra-big spenders
arc not only promoting
Kennedy's candidacy as a
way to thwart the will of the
voters as expressed in the
school budget elections; they
arc also using the school sys-
tem and our schoolchildren
to do it, which is despicable,"
Martin charged.

Mayor urges support for
anti-drug Walkathon

Mayor Daniel L. Martin
has issued a statement urg-
ing all citizens "to support
and participate in the
"Walkathon for a Drug-
Free Future" being spon-
sored by the Rahway Al-
liance for a Drug-Free Com-
munity this Saturday, May
5, at noon.

The purpose of the
walkathon is to "promote
the idea of a healthy, drug-
free future for our home-
town." Martin said. The
walkathon will begin at the
Rahway Intermediate
School and proceed through
Rahway River Park.

The Alliance for a Drug-
Free Community was start-
ed in the Rahway schools
over a year ago as a partner-
ship of the schools. City
government, and interested
parents and citizens. Mayor
Martin recently designated
the Alliance Rahway's of-
ficial antidrug committee
under the Governor's state-
wide antidrug program and
named local citizen Richard
Speich as the state liaison.

Martin praised school
staff members "for their
continued dedication to this
committee and 10 the effort
against illegal drug use in

Rahway." He encouraged
"both individual citizens
and local groups and organ-
izations" to register for the
walkathon by contacting
either his office, any school,
the Recreation Department,
the YMCA, or the JFK
Center in Rahway.

The Mayor also stated he
was officially proclaiming
Saturday, May 5, "Drug-
Free Walkathon Day" in
Rahway. "I'm very proud
of my administration's
record not only in drug en-
forcement but in drug edu-
cation, and this walkathon
is something our admin
istration strongly supports,"
he said.

Martin concluded by ad-
ding that he and City Coun-
cil Members and school of-
ficials "will all be proudly
participating in the walk
athon, and we would all be
honored to have the back
ing and participation of
Rahway parents, children,
churches and synagogues,
clubs, organizations, busi
nesses, and anyone else who
would like to help us get the
antidrug message across.
Please sign-up and walk this
Saturday."

Mayor responds..
(to criticism by school officials on his
letter to taxpayers. (See Letters to the
Editor, p. 4.)

The Mayor attached to his
statement copies of flyers
which were produced by the
schools and distributed in
the schools. The flyers an-
nounce a lecture to be given
by Kennedy in Rahway High
School during school period
number 4 on April 26 and
promote Kennedy as a
"small business owner and
mayoral candidate."

Martin also pointed-out
that "certain Board Mem-
bers have been attending
meetings and school func-
tions wearing Kennedy
political buttons and in at
least one grammar school
certain Board Members
have allowed or arranged for
schoolchildren to promote
Kennedy's candidacy by
wearing his political but-
tons."

"It is wrong to exploit the
schools to promote one
political point of view," the
Mayor said. "It is something
I have never done and never
would do." "I would never
even think of allowing even
my own children to promote

my politics in the schools
with political buttons or any-
thing else, and I condemn
Kennedy and his supporters
for doing it," the Mayor
Stated.

"The big question is why
are they doing it," Martin
said, "and the answer is
clear." -

"If they are lucky enough
to sneak Kennedy in as
mayor, they can spend away
to their heart's content, be-
cause they know Kennedy
has supported all the huge
school budget increases of
recent years, including this
year's," Martin declared.
"He is the big spenders'
dream candidate."

The Mayor explained that
in Rahway the schools are
totally separate from the
City, but under the law if the
voters reject the school
budget it comes to the City
for review and action.
"These people want to have
the school budget reviewed
by theyr friendly big spender
Kennedy, instead of by me
and other prudent City offi-

cials," Martin commented.
Martin said he wished to

make it clear that "top ad-
ministrators of the school
system, including Superin-
tendent Brunette, are not in-
volved in this exploitation of
our schools by Kennedy and
his supporters, an exploita-
tion which is a scandal."

The Mayor said the effort
was coming from certain
current and former Board
Members — including Mrs.
Fagan, Mr. Grimes, and Mr.
Kennedy's wife — and from
"middle-level school super-
visors."

"This is a dangerous situa-
tion morally," Martin said,
"because when Kennedy and
his Board Member sup-
porters promote his can-
didacy in the schools, what
they are saying is that they
don't care about any school-
children who might not wish
to be exposed to their
material, and ihcy don't care
about the parents of school-
children who might not wish
to have their children sub-

j jeeted to Mr. Kennedy's

campaign buttons or his can-
didacy." "All public officials,
including Board Members,
should care about all school-
children,-even the school-
children of their political op-
ponents," Martin asserted.
"That's the moral code I go
by," he said, "but they
don't."

Martin concluded by
saying, "I understand why
they are doing what they are
doing — to try to get a big
spender like Kennedy in the
Mayor's Office — but no tac-
tic could be more wrong or
more offensive to the
children of Rahway or to the
family values I have always
fought to uphold for our
community. Every Rahway
parent should ask himself or
herself if a candidate who ex-
ploits our schools and
schoolchildren as Kennedy
has done deserves their
vote."

WORLD PASSING
YOU BY LATELY?

Fulcomer compares school, municipal budgets
Blames administration for

city's high tax standing
Mayoral candidate James

J. Fulcomer today reported
that the latest taxation
figures prove that the city
taxation policies of Mayor
Daniel Martin and Admini-
strator Joseph Hartnett are
to blame for Rahway's high
tax standing in the county,
not the schools.

"1989 county taxation
figures among the munici-
palities in our population
category show that we
Rahway taxpayers pay mil-
lions of dollars more for city
services than our sister
municipalities, while we pay
millions of dollars less in
school taxes," said the
Republican mayoral candi-
date.

Rahway taxpayers pay
$4,018,924.49 more than
Cranford, $3,977,600.23
more than Westfield, and
$2,511,852.00 more than
Summit for city services
(not schools), he reported.

For schools, Rahway tax-
payers pay $13,502,014.50
Itss than West f ie ld ,
SI.857,489.50 lest than
Cranford, and
$1,531,581.50 fan than
Summit, he added.

"While there are some
areas that should be cut in
the school budget, and the
people have given a man-
date for cuts, the biggest op-
portunity for saving the tax-
payers money is in the city
budget. Clearly, the main
cause for Rahway's ex-
tremely higher property
taxes are the spending
policies of the Martin-
Hartnett Administration,
not the schools," said
Mayoral candidate F u l o
mer.

Mayoral candidate Ful-
comer noted that Martin
and Hartnett have been try-
ing deceptively to blame the
schools for their own high
tax policies.

Union County Comparison ot 1989 Taxes in Rahway's Population Category
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"If Martin and Hartnett
had the same critical at-
titude taward their city ad-
ministration as they do
toward the schools, we
would have the lowest taxes
in the county instead of
nearly the highest," said the
Mayoral candidate.

"Because Rahway voters
usually defeat city budgets,
the Martin-Harwell con-
trolled City Council has set
the tax rate for the city
schools for the majority of
the past 20 years, including
1989. So if Mayor Martin is
complaining about (he
school taxes, he has himself
and his running mates large-

ly to blame," said Mr.
Fulcomer.

"If Martin and Hartnett
really believe that the
schools are the major cause
of Rahway's extremely high
tax standing, they should be
running for the board of
education instead of seeking
reelection as mayor and
rcappointment as the high-
paying administrator. Ob-
viously, they know better,"
concluded Mayoral candi-
date Fulcomer.

Mayoral candidate Ful-
comer is running with Ann
Rooney, Thomas Cusmano,
and Richard Lindemann,
candidates for council mem-
bcrs-at-large.

HELMETS ANGELS... Classmates Matthew Schlerfer and David Dodman, 1st graders at
Rahway's Roosevelt School, already understand the message of the Rahway Safety Councffs
"Bike Helmets for Kids" Campaign:'Wear a helmet every time you ride a bike.' The council,
along with Rahway's schools and Police Department, will be promoting helmet use during
Bicycle Safety Week. May 7-13. .

Bike safety week to
stress helmet value

byPatDiMaggio "
The Rahway Safety Coun-

cil has geared its 1990 spring
project to kids and their
favorite mode of transporta-
tion — bicycles. In conjunc-
tion with the district's
schools and the Police
Department, the Safety
Council intends to blitz the
community with posters,
news releases and informa-
tion on the benefits of wear-
ing safety helmets to avoid
injuries and to save lives.
- The Safety -Council's
Bicycle Safety and Helmet
Campaign will lend assis-
tance and endorsement to
the Police Department's
Bike Safety Week to be held
May 7 to 13. During that
week, elementary school as-
semblies will stress general
bike safety, the importance
of identifying bicycles with
the Police Department and
the importance of wearing
helmets.

Specific information: in-
cluding pamphlets and ID
cards, will be sent home with
students in grades K-6. The
publicity blitz will culminate
in an in-school bike safety
event to be held May 10 in
the City's four elementary
schools and in St. Mary's
School.

The Police Department
may also hold a weekend in-
spection day at a central
location in the City where
children and their parents
will be invited to bring their
bikes to be checked.

The Safety Council has
modeled its campaign
around the national model
researched and developed
by the "Safe Kids" network,
a national coalition to
prevent childhood injury.
"Safe Kids" is a federa
project, a program of the
Children's Hospital Nation
al Medical Center in
Washington, D.C., accord
ing to Safety Council Presi-
dent Joseph Gibilisco.

Rahway's Board ol
Education has enthusiasti
cally endorsed the "Bike
Helmets for Kids" campaign
and recently passed a resolu-
tion commending the
project. Frank Maurcillo, as-
sistant principal of Franklii
School and representative to
the Rahway Safety Council,
has coordinated the school
assemblies and Bike ID Da)
with the Police Departmem
and has arranged for dis
tribution of posters an
promotional materials in the
schools.

Coupons will also be dis-
tributed in the schools offer-
ing students • $20 discount
off • S4S bike helmet at Jay's
Cycle Center, 227 Nortl

I Avenue East, Westfield

from May 1 through May 19.
The helmet is a "Pro-Tec"
Pro-X Helmet for kids, fully
ipproved by both ANSI and
INELL standards.

Police Officer Bob Post
has prepared the content of
the school assemblies and
will be the primary pre-
senter. He has engaged a
special guest speaker, Bar-
bara Repetti, who will make

brief presentation to the
students during the assemb-
ly about bike helmet use.

Ms. Repetti works in die"
'Children's Handicap Pre-

vention Unit" for A.R.G/
Union County (Association
for Retarded Citizens).

Yearly, over half a nriffion
bicyclists seek professional
medical treatment for bike-
related injuries. Hundreds
of thousands of those injured
are children under the age of
14. Many hundreds will die
and tens of thousands will
remain disabled for life.

"The risk of bicycle-re-
lated head injury is far
greater than many folks real-
ize^-said Gerry Dodman,
Special projects Chairman.
Fortunately, the Potential

for it can largely be
eliminated. Studies have
hown that 85 percent of

head injuries can be
prevented by simply wearing
approved helmets. Thus,
the theme and message of
our campaign is WEAR A
HELMET EVERY TIME
YOU RIDE A BIKE."

Dodman said that increas-
ing the public's awareness
was only part of the cam-
paign. "In order to turn our
message into reality, kids will

have to accept bike helmets
as an 'okay* thing to wear,
and that*s where adults can
really help," he noted.

"Among other tips, we
hope parents win point oat .
to their children that the
world's best bike riders,
professional and Olympic
racers, all wear helmets, as
do many other gtHrtf* and
professionals, «irh as con-
struction workers and
firefighters."
... The Sa?e£JCos»ja i*.
eludes these tips" to en-
courage youngsters to get
into the helmet habit: .

• When you first get hel-
mets for your lads, talk to
them about why you want
them to protect their head.
Let them know their bikes
are not toys, but their first
vehicle.

• Once you've, decided
which approved helmet to
purchase, let your child
make the color and style
decisions and let them
decorate or personalize the
helmet.

• Wear one yourself. Set
a good example.

• Always insist your child
wear the helmet Be consis-
tent.

• Praise and reward your
child for wearing helmets,
especially when'they do so
on their own.

• Encourage other
parents to buy helmets for
their kids. Peer pleasure can
be used in a positive way if
several families in the neigh-
borhood make helmet use a
regular habit.

'Velveteen Rabbit'
at Rahway Showplace

A Saturday morning
children's show at Rahway's
Union County Arts Center
has been made possible by
funding from the Union
County Cultural & Heritage
Commission, the NJ. State
Council on the Arts and
Northville Industries Corp.
of Linden.

"The Velveteen Rabbit,"
a children's musical, has
been booked for Saturday,
May 12. Curtain time is 11

a.m. The show is performed
by a troupe of professional
actors.

Ticketsarc S5. The Union -
County Arts Center is con-
veniently located at the junc-
tion of Main and Irving
Streets and Central Avenue
in the heart of Rahway's
downtown restoration dis-
trict. Tickets may be par-
chased there or reserved by
phone at 499-8226.

• ARTSCENTFB
:-<--m
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PSE&G staff attorney sworn
in to fill vacated council seat

Camacho to occupy unexpired DeLuca post
by Pat DiMaggio

Clark's Municipal Coun-
cil Filled the unexpired coun-
cil seat of Ruth DeLuca at a
meeting held last week. Mrs.
DeLuca resigned her seat on
March 22 and has moved to
Pennsylvania. The appoint-
ment of Roger L. Camacho
to the vacated position will
carry until the next general
election in November.

The appointment of
Camacho was made at the
conclus ion of the last
Municipal Council meeting.
Under state statute, the
power of replacing a vacated
council seat becomes the
responsibility of the local
governing body, according
to Mayor Bernard Yaru-
savagc. Camacho was
recommended by the local

Republican Chairman, Nel-
son Kornstesin, to fill the va-
cated Republican-held seat.

Abstaining from the vote
were Councilmembcrs
Caruso and Robert Ellen-
port. Ellenport said he
abstained because he
agreed that the matter was
within the confines of the
Republican Party.

Roger L. Camacho has

been a resident of Clark
for over 12 years. He and his
wife Judith have two
daughters who attend the
Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School. A graduate of
Rutgers University,
Camacho holds degrees in
Political Science and Law.
He was admitted to the New
Jersey Bar in 1968 and to the
New York Bar in 1981.

He is currently employed
s Assistant Corporate Rate
ounsel of the P.ublic Ser-

ice Electric & Gas Com-
iany. Camacho has also
erved as Deputy Public Ad-
ocatc and has represented
he public in rate proceed-

ings at the Board of Public
Utilities.

Board of Ed members sworn in
Two new, one incumbent take oath

• Linken remains Board president
by Pat DiMaggio o

Three new members were
sworn into three-year, terms
on Clark's Board of Educa-
tion at the Organization
Meeting held on May 1. Lori
Kazanowski, Lorraine Ak-
lonis and Martin Axclrad
repeated the Oath of Office
as administered by Superin-
tendent of Schools Dr. Paul
Ortenzio. Kazanowski is
beginning her 2nd term on
the board. Aklonis and Axel-
rad are beginning their 1st
term on the board.

Clark's Board of Educa-
tion, governing policy for
the district's elementary
schools, now consists of nine
board members including
Kazanowski, Aklonis and
Axclrad and Robert Brcn-
nan, Dennis Linken, Laurie
Runyon, Kathleen Peterson,
Michael Dudck and Anita
Altman.

Dennis Linken was re-
elected to serve a one-year
term as president of the
board and Robert Brcnnan
was elected to serve as vice
president.

The board also selected
Anita Altman to serve as the
N J. School Boards Associa-
tion de legate , Michael

Dudck as the Union County
chool Boards Association

delegate and Laurie Runyon
as the Union County Educa-
tional Services Commission
delegate.

Clark's Board of Educa-
tion meets on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday of each month
at 8 p.m. in the Education
Center of the Administrative
Office Building on Schindler
Road.

In other business the
board:

• Named the following
depositories for Board of
Education monies: The
Summit and ElizabeffrTrust
Company, Clark; United
Jersey Bank/Franklin,
Clark; Carteret Savings and
Loan, Clark; Crcstmont
Federal Savings and Loan,
Clark; Howard Savings,
Clark; City Federal Savings
& Loan Assoc iat ion,
Elizabeth; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
Inc., Lawrcnccville.

• Named TJie Rahwav
News RecordlClark Patriot as
one of the official news-
papers to carry notices, legal
advertisements and notices
of board meetings.

Lorraine j . Aklonis

• Employed the auditing
firm of Steven Gallo, CPA,
to complete the annual
school audit for the 1989-90
school year at a rate of
$6,000.

Town Meeting
tonight!

The Township Council
has called a special meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
Brewer Municipal Building,
430 Wcslfield Avc.

Lori Kazariow.sKi

C ORBIN

CLAY IN HIS HANDS . . . Robert Walker, a teacher of
Sculpture at Summit High School, recently served as a
guest lecturer for students enrolled in Art classes at Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional High. During his visit, Walker
demonstrated techniques of sculpture based on the coil
method of clay building. Mrs. Sandra Hasselman and
Mrs.. Janice Metzger are the ALJ art teachers.

Rabies Clinic
Mayor Bernard G. Yaru-

avagc has announced that
he Township of Clark

Rabies Clinic will be held
Monday, May 7, and Tues-
day, May 8, from 430 to 6:30
p.m., each day, in the Gym
area of the Clark Municipal
Building, 430 Westfield Ave
former Brewer School). All

dog-owners are urged to
have their animals inocu
ated against rabies to

protect the public as well as
the pej.

All dogs should have bee:
licensed or relicensed in
January. The owners o
those dogs not licensed o:
relicensed caaWi^o Mon
day-Friday between th
hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., i
the Township Clerk's Office
room 28. :

District board
to meet

The Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of
Education will hold a Board
Conference meeting on
Tuesday. May 8. at 7:30
p.m. in the Administrative
conference room. Board of
Education offices. Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School. SprinylicU

The anticipated agenda is
11) Discussion of Educa-
tional Foundations, and l2l
Discussion of,the Ad Hoc
Committee's grading recom-
mendations.

Official Board Action
regarding these items may
be taken. The public is
welcome to attend the
meeting.

'IDOSOLEHHUTSWEAR'...Daughters Karen and Laurie
and wife Judith assist Roger Camacho while Mayor
Yarusavage administers the Oath of Office, making official the

Plantation Museum
open for touring

The Dr. William Robin-
son Plantation Museum at
430 Westfield Ave., Clark
will be open on Sunday, May
6, for guided tours from 1 to
4 p.m. The main building and
home of Dr. Robinson is 300
years old this month and is
located at 593 Madison Hill
Rd., Clark. It was restored in
the mid 1970's by members
of the Clark Historical
Society after extensive re-
search by Mr. Charles H.
Dctwillcr, Jr. and other ar-
chitectural historians. It is
registered as a Historic Site
by the state and federal
governments.

The Plantation will be the
focal point of a special
celebration on Sunday, June
3 at 2 p.m.

Democrats host
"Man of La Mancha"

Democrats of Clark are
hosting "Man of La Man-
cha," a delightful family
musical, on Thursday even-
ing. May 24, 8 p.m. at The
Cranford Dramatic Club
Theater, 78 Winans Ave.,
Cranford.

"Man of La Mancha," a
wonderful musical of im-
possible dreams, by Dale

^ a s s e r m a n , Joe Darion
and Mitch Leigh is directed
by Lynne Beriont.

Tickets are SIS. (No
reserved - seating.) Checks
should be made payable to:
Campaign "90." Refresh-
ments will be available dur-
ing intermission and door
prizes will be awarded.

Everyone is invited to en-
joy the an display in their
upstairs Art Gallery.
- For tickets or further in-
formation, call Bill Caruso,
381-5910.

Invite seniors for
free pancakes
The Clark PBA Local

125 and ;he Clark First Aid
Squad. mvi;e all Clark
senior citizens to their 4th
annual free Pancake
Breakfast. The breakfast
will be held on Sunday May
20 from S a.m. until 12 p.m.
at the Clark First Aid
Squad building on Raritan
Road. Clark.

E-Squad ladies
set fish V chips

The ladies Auxiliary of
the Clark Vo lun tee r
Emergency Squad will have,
a Fish A. Chips Dinner on
May 11 at the C lark Squad
House on Raritan Road.
Clark, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Tickets are S6.50 for Adults
and S3.5(1 for Children.

Take out orders will be
available. For further infor-
mation call 382-2822 or
381-4985.

ALJ Class of '65
to reyune in July

The Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School Class
of 1965 is celebrating a
quarter-century event on
July 14 at the Westwood in
Garwood.

For further information,
contact Rich Tomasik at
240-3892, Diane Ciuba Mac-
Avoy at 388-6237, or Patti Jo
Vclsor Palmer at 381-3776.

Township receives grant
for B'way Ave. resurfacing

appointment of Camacho to fill Riith Detuca'si
cilseat.

•***•

Mayor Bernard Yaru-
savage has announced that
the Township of Clark has
received a grant of $90,000
from the State of New Jer-
sey, Department of Trans-
portation, for the resurfac-
ing of approximately SjlOO

feet of Broadway Avenue.
The work will be between
Valley Road to Grand Street
and from Prospect Street to
the Rahway line.

The total project cost win
be about $110,000 and will
include milling of t i e exist-'

ing pavement and rettrfao-
ing of the roadway. Tkisftf-
lows the receipt of a gnat in
1989 for the rwm£Kil«of,
T e r m i n a l A v c m c } ••-•••'-•,'

Both steeds vSLbe done

j - l
REPLACED . . . Clark Legion post commander Don McArdle. business administrator
Ed Pcnnerantz. past commander Joe Rybakand John Crisios of the Clark maintenance
dept. prepare to hoist into place the new. Legion-donated American flag to replace the
one swiped from a pole at the municipal building

Legion replaces
stolen flag

The American Legion.
Clark Post 328 has pre-
sented the Township of
Clark with a new flag. The
one that had flown at the
Municipal Building was
taken by someone who was
apparently in desperate
need of a flag.

A phone call to the

Veterans Organization by
John Kristof of the muni
cipal maintenance dept..
notifying the Commander
of the missing flag, was
followed post-haste by the
American Legion's dona-
tion of the new flag, which
was in place on the pole the
next day.

Free booklet
on gardening

"Garden in the City" is a
33-page booklet consisting
of lessons you can teach
children about plants. All
the things you will be
leaching arc explained in
simple and easy to under-
stand terms.

You can obtain a copy by
sending $1 for printing,
duplicating and postage to
Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion of Union County. 300
N o r t h A v e n u e . Eas t .
Wotfield. NJ 07090.

Spring is time
to check fire
extinguishers

The Clark Volunteer Fire
Department suggests that
yourJiome fire extinguisher
should be on your spring
cleaning list. If you have us-
ed your rechargeable ex-
tinguisher, get it fV^Tjrt
immediately and recharged
if needed. Find a local ser-
vice center in the yeaow
pages under "Fire ex-
tinguishers". Check * the
pressure gauge to make m e
the cMiri£uisr»er J jgart
developed a slow leeJU
pressure is down.
or replace the
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EWORLD
ACCORDING TO NED\k

by Ned Ncgitsoc

Movies Make
Mischievous Mirrors

An intriguing thing about movies is that they capture
moments in time and preserve them, intact, for posterity.

While this is especially true of documentaries and old
movie newsreels (and of course today's video footage of
current events), we can see time-frozen-reflcctions of the
changing world even in the fictitious stuff the big studios
used to grind out.

For example, watch the 1927 silent feature, "My Best
Girl," starring Mary Pickford, and you get a fairly authen-
tic glimpse of the inside of a typical department store of
that day and of a modest wagc-eamer's home.

Watch Von Stcrnberg's "The Blue Angel" (1930), and
get an authentic sense of the bawdy atmosphere in the big
city cabarets of pre-Hitlcr Germany. Pay attention to the
surroundings in location shots in old Buster Keaton and
Laurel & Hardy films, or in practically any movie that was
shot on location, and there it is — the way things really were
at the time the films were made.

The automobiles, the appearance of store fronts and
suburban homes, the atmosphere at the sea shore (only the
surf remains unchanged), the interiors of ships and railroad
cars and restaurants and business offices ... there they all
arc — just as they were when the light originally bounced
off of them, entering the camera (ens and exposing the film.
Each time we replay it, it's like looking at an increasingly
distant star and seeing light that was emitted many years
before.

But sometimes, this capturing of the tenor of the times
can play unintentionally mischievous, delayed action tricks
on the time bandits.

"On The Beach," for example, the 1959 film that faith-
fully reflected the then-obsessive fear of nuclear annihila-
tion, had a scene in which'the camera pans to a calendar
on the wall, and the year on the calendar is 1964. When the
film was first released in '59, that little gimmick was what
let us know the story being told was a dismaying glimpse
into the near future. When "On The Beach" is shown today,
that scene-setting moment has virtually no significance.

In 1963's supercomedy, "It's a Mad, Mad,...World," a
wild race ensues when a group of wknesses to an accident
learn that the victim has buried the booty from a major rob-
bery in a California park. The rest of the film depicts how
each witness risks life and limb to get to the loot before the
other.

And how much money is in that pot of gold the seekers
will practically kill for? A million? Tens of millions? No,
the prize that everyone is going through virtual hell to ob-
tain - and they all know its value at the outset - is well
under 100 grand. Hardly worth the effort by today's inflated
standards.

One of the best examples, though, is in a scene from
Woody Allen's "Take The Money And Run" (1969). He's
being interviewed for a job and, when asked how he comes
to know about computers, Alien replies "My aunt has one."

Back in 1969, when only big corporations could afford
computers^^hat was averyJunny line. Today, when practi-
cally everyone's aunt has her own computer, it's a dud.

Soys insurance reform
plan is doomed to foil

Comparing Governor
Jim Fkirki's hastily enacted
unto insurance reform plan
to a three act play. Martin
Bcrkowit/. a spokesman for
iho Association for Fair
Auto Insurance Rates IAF-
FAlRl . said "act one of this
farce of a plan is falling
apart." Berkowit/ was refer-
ring to [lie administration's
smoke and mirror routine
that was used to railroad
11 io reform package through
tlio legislature recently.

Berkowit/ continued.
"act two Kxik place in a
Mercer County tourtnxim.
alien the law met it's first
legal test ;inil failed." The
law was challenged hy a
•.uhsicliary of the Hartford
Insurance Company. The
• iiiiL'onio of this court case
held that auio insurance
vjrriers can continue ID
pass on surcharges to cover
aildilional costs of doing
business with New Jersey's
4.2 million drivers. Hcrko-
wri/ staled, "we have dif-

Hospital week
Union County will join

iho celebration of "'National
Hospital Week." May 6 to
12. announced Walter E.
Boright. Union County
Freeholder and liaison to
the John K. Runnells
Hosp i ta l Board of
Managers. The Berkeley
Heights hospital plans a
week of activities.

lours of the new Run-
nells Health Care Facility
will bo hold on Friday. May
11. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Activities for the week also

v include panel discussions,
symposiums and more.

Tlic week will culminate
with "A Field of Screams"
soft ball game with (lie
Board of Freeholders and
the Hospital Board of
Managers vs. Runnells
employees, on Sal.. May 12.

/-f0 a.m.. rain or shine.

Commodity
distribution

Several Union County
towns, including Clark and
Linden, are preparing for a
Federal Commodity Dis-
tribution by scheduling pre-
registration for eligible resi-
dents. Residents must apply
in their own municipality
and have proof of residence.

Anyone currently receiv-
ing County Welfare (ADC),
Local Welfare (GA), Food
Stamps, Mcdicaid (not
Medicare) or Supplemen-
tary Security Income (SSI)
can be el igible for the
products by showing their
program I.D. card. Also, low
income residents are eligible
if their total monthly income
does not exceedtfi'e limits set
by the government.

A single person may have
a total monthly income of
$921.91 and still be eligible,
while a household of two
may receive $1,236.42. For

each additional household
member, add $314.50.

Products expected to be
available for distribution in-
clude peanut butter, honey,
flour, corn meal, vegetarian
beans, and possibly canned
pork and butter.

Residents of Clark and
Linden may apply as follows:

Clark; Registration and
distribution will be held at
the same time. Monday, May
14,2 to 4 p.m. at the Welfare
Office, Town Hall, 430
Westfield Avenue.

Linden: Pre-registration
will be held Thursday and
Friday, May 3 and 4, 1 to 4
p.m. at the Welfare Office
302 South Wood Avenue.
Distribution will be Friday,
May 11. Time and location of
distribution will be an-
nounced during pre-
rcgistration.

Voters' choice
RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

REGIONAL WINNER... Robert Delia Salla addresses
the Clark Democratic Club prior to the April 24 school
elections, in which he defeated incumbent Melvin
Altman for a seat on the Regional Board.

Clark AARP announces
activities and events

fieulty believing that the
umbilical cord from I he new
insurance commissioners of-
fice to his former employer,
a major insurance carrier,
has been severed. Business
is business!"

"Act three will be staged
back in a courtroom scene
where judges declare the en-
lire reform package as un-
constitutional, sentence it
to death, and send the corp-
se back to the legislature."
Berkowit/ concluded.

PACK 47 BLUE AND GOLD DINNER . . . On February 23 ,
attended the annual Blue and Gold dinner at the American
made to scouts who completed their projects.

Pack 47 and their families
Legion Hall. Awards were

Clark Chapter 3733
American Association of
Retired Persons will meet
Friday, May 11. at I p.m. in
the Brewer Munic ipal
Center, Wesifield Avenue.
Clark. Coffee and social
hour begins at 12:30 p.m.

A slide presentation with
question and answer period
will be given by Rose Jean
Baron and George Kinnelly
of the N.J. Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation.

The Ho l iday G i f t
package project for distribu-
tion to veteran •'hospitals
and nursing home "residents
continues with a request for
the donation of toothpaste
for the month of May. Knit-
ted, crocheted or fabric lap
robes are also being col-
lected for distribution to the
same groups. There is still a
need for ongoing donations
of infant items for Project
Layette of the Visiting
Nurse Association. Receiv-
ing blankets, shirts, diapers,
bottles, baby soap. etc. are
most needed.

Doris and Bill Maguire of
the Trip Committee an-
nounce a trip to Woodlock
Pines in the Poconos for
Tuesday. May 15. Reserva-

tions are still open for the
Mississippi River cruise and
two night visit to New
Orleans from June 1 8 - 2 5 .

A noon luncheon is being
planned for Friday. June 8
at a cost of S4.25 per person
to be followed by the formal
meeting with election of of-
ficers at 1:15 p.m. Reserva-
tions may be made at the
May 11 meeting.

Memberships in the local
chapter of AARP 3733 are
open. For information call
232-8904.

Social Newt

Social News
Social News
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LOST INCUMBENCY... John Dolinaj. unsuccessful in-
cumbent candidate for the Clark Board of Ed. address-
ing the township's Democratic club prior to the April 24
school elections.

Terry Ray

UPS employee honored
for 20 years of service

,__ _ Inc.
46 Washington Ave., Carteret

LOOK at this
CALL-IN
SPECIAL
ORDERS

541-6150

All Products
Manufactured

at Vallone's
Cookie &
Cannoli
Factory

mini
CANNOLI
SHELLS
plus 15 <n. container Cannoli Creme

r——————————-—
with this coupon

.-•ALL BUTTER COOKIES $
CHOLESTEROL FREE

.•DIET COOKIES

Children's musical
Mother's Day. (May I3l

will be rung in a day early at
Railway's Union County
Arts Center (1601 Irving
Si.I with a professional
presentation of "The Velve-
teen Rabbit." a children's
musical. Tickets are S5.

The program is made

possible hy a grant from the
Union County Cultural &
Heritage Commission and
ihe N.J. Slyte Council on
the Arts. It also Ifas the
sponsorship of Northville
Industries C'orporalion in
Linden.

L — — . - - ^ ^ — . - T T

Terry Ray. was recently
honored by United Parcel
Service for completing 20
\ears of service with the
compunv.

Ra>. who is a tractor
trailer driver with UPS in
fiilison. was cited for his
Icival service contributions
to UPS. Ray began his ca-
reer as a package handler in
Secatieus in 1970. After
transferring to Edison, he

entered his present position
in 1980.

"Twenty years has gone
by quickly." said Terry, and
I've enjoyed working the
various jobs at UPS".

Terry has also achieved
eight years safe driving.

He and his wife Barbara
reside in Rahway. They
have two daughters. Zake-
ya. 14. and Cherika, 9.

HARD CHOICE... The winner and runners-up in th
Miss- Union County Scholarship Pageant, held April 2 ,
at Union County College's Cranford Campus were (l-r
Glennidka Jurado of Rahway (4th runner-up), Jane
Reynolds of Roselle (2nd runner-up), Laura Jean Sin
nott of Scotch Plains (crowned "Miss Union Count}
1 990"). LuAnn Schnable of Fanwood (1st runner-up)

Rahway Italian American
women's auxiliary meet

Bring Mom
to the Carteret

Holiday Inn
SUNDAY

for Mother's Day

CHECK OUT OUR NEW PLANT DEPT.

AZALEAS
Field grown
$Q99

ea.
All
colors
available 9

Owvron

~ ORTHO
PRODUCTS

TO CONTROL
WEEDS AND

INSECTS

ORTHO
AFTER
REBATE

1O LB. DIAZ1NON SOIL & TURF
INSECT CONTROL
• Pay only 8.99 • Final cost 7 99
after SI mail-in rebate

llo Featured:
fclme Buffet

trtakfatt/Brunch
9 em-1J noon
OiWrtn wider 10

Yes,
Seafood Buffet

as usual on
Friday and
Saturday

ALL ANNUALS
EA $1.19

. PETUNIAS
• MARIGOLDS

• IMPATIENS

• BEGONIAS

• TOMATO
' •PEPPER
New Arrivals

ORTHO
Hornet &
Wasp Killer
• Kills liomcts. wasos and yellow
ladids plus anis. earwigs, neas
and many others
• Concentrated spray and high
delivery lor tan knock down and kill

new valve and nozzle with
powerful jet spray - will reach nests | " " H Ii py
20 IT aDove ground

NOW JUST

"ORTHO

99

ALL SALE
ITEMS GOOD

THRU
MAY 12,1990

40 LB. HYPONEX TOP SOIL

24OZ.WEEDBG0N
WEED KILLER
• Ready to use • Kills broad leal
weeds

CHAMPION READER... Suzanne Miklasavige, a stu-
dent in Mrs. Dorothy Foulks' 1st grade in Rahway's
Roosevelt School and a voluntary participant in a "Read
at Home" program, has read 2000 books!" She has acr
cumulated 100 pages of titles of books she has en-
joyed with her parents at home. She and her mom fre-
quent the Rahway Public Library, and her aunt often
reads with her also.

^ U * ) E C H £ S T

YOUR
CHOICE

f 99
M Ea.
50 LB.
MARBLE CHIPS
• Choose trom 2". V
O' -Mi"

1

/ '«••' 'yj.
(^UKOCET

•- . 1

STONE £

Hardware
26 Westfield Ave., Clark

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 8-6, Sunday 0-1

"" in 388-3200

air

COMBINED TOTAI Sean Kennedy and Dane lorio
are two other well-read first graders. They have read
1000 books Their "Read at Home" folders list 1000
book titles that they have read at home with their
parents In addition to reading improvement, students
develop an increased vocabulary as well as an ap-
preciation ol books.

The Women's Auxiliary
of ihe Rahway Italian
American Club held their
monthly meeting recently.
President Barbara Leach
presided. It was announced
that there will be a bus ride
on May 19 to Neils New
Yorker to sec "Gigi". The
bus will depart at 5 p.m.
Dinner is included in the
price of a ticket. For infor-
mation call Lucy Sica at
381-2687.

Entertainment chairman
Lucille DeMasi conducted a
Hat Contest at the meeting.
Judging was done by Kathy
Cherago. Barbara Leach,
Theresa Stinger and Mary
Nardone. First prize for
Most Beautiful was won by.
Louise Rappoccio. Second
prize for Most Original was
won by Louise Sica. Third
prize for Funniest was won
by Nancy Cherago.

The club was pleased to
announce that four new
members were installed at

the meeting. Those installed
were Louise Rappaccio.
Patricia Bovaird. Jennie
Kaczynski and Pauline
Wancea. Refreshment
were, served by Helen La
Via, Tina Graziano
Ellen Tirotta.

and

Boxes can be
lots of things

by Suzanne Miklasavige
and David Dodman

We read "The Big Box
Fix-Up" in our Superkids
reading books. Then
everybody got a small box
and fixed it up at home.
Some people had tissue
boxes, some had shoe boxes
and some had gift boxes.
We had a "Small Box Fix-
up".

We made all-kinds of pro-
jects—three TV sets, a
lady's face with a mouth
Ihat opens, a radio, an
Easter basket, two jets, a
jewelry box, a house, a liv-
ing room, a caterpillar, a
Nintendo box for games, a
:a(, a dragon, a backyard, a
irandfather clock, and a
jack-in-the-box.

We wrote stories about
iur "Small Box Fix-Up."
Ve read our Small Box Fix-

p stories to Mrs .
.eonards' 3rd grade.

At the end. we got to
ike our "Small Box Fix-ups
iime.

School Art Contest
winners

The N.J. Chapter of
Comic Book Retailers Inter-
national (CBRI), Steve's
Comic Relief in Colonia,
and the Joe Kubert School of
Cartoon and Graphic Art,
Inc. has announced the local
winners of the CBRI/Kubdt
School Art Contest. The
judges made their decisions
after reviewing several ex-
cellent submissions in two
categories: 10- to 13-year-
olds and 14- to 17-year-olds.
Area winners were:

Ages 10 to 13
1st prize - Chris Grote,

Clark, Age 12, Carl Kumpf
School.

2nd prize - Gregg Petrie,
Colonia, Age 12, St. John
Vianney.

Ages 14 to 17
2nd prize - Claude

Mootoo, Rahway, Age 16,
Rahway High School.

3rd prize - Katrina
Dcletis, Edison, Age 17, J.P.
Stevens High School.

CBRI is an international
organization of independent
and chain retail stores
specializing in the sale of
comic books and cartoon-re-
lated merchandise.

and Patricia Kukan of Mountainside (3rd runner-up).In
addition to other prizes. Sinnott will receive a $750
Education Scholarship and an all-expense paid trip to
the 1990 Miss N.J. Pageant in Cherry Hill on July 7.
Runners-up receive small Scholarships and other
prizes, including trophies:

HOTEL FIRE SAFETY... Ralph Smith, right, a member
of the Kiwanis Club of Rahway is shown with Lawrence
Petrillo who .was the guest speaker at a recent lunch
meeting of the club. Petrillo is the Director, Occupa-
tional SalS^JjBSWan** fNre Diviskxisf the N.£ State-
Safety Cotihcijitte presented a slide show that explain-
ed how to avoid'being trapped in a fire and how to sur-
vive if caught in a fire situation. He said that most people
die in-fires not from the fire, but from the toxic by-"
products of the fire. He suggested that when reserving
a room, always try to get a room no higher than the sixth
floor. He said when getting the room, check for the fire
exits and check to see if the doors open. Note where
fire alarms are located and how they operate. In case of
a fire, always feel the door and if it is hot, do not open. If
it is not hot. open slowly and crawl low in smoke and
always take your room key in case you have to return,
you will be able to get the door open.

International Club
to hear Soviet speaker

The International Club of
he Westficld Yin the Ferris
""lace annex meets every first
"hursday of the month at 10
.m.
The May 3 program will

:aturc Mrs. Ludo Spokojny

speaking on her life in the
Soviet Union and of life
there in general.

All are welcome. For in-
formation, call 388-6903
after 5 p.m.

VISA

B . 0 * F I ^ U P ; • • T n e s e chil<>ren in Mrs. Foulks 1st grade class at Roosevelt

S u m m e r Session I May 29 - Ju ly 6 . . . . 6 weeks
M a y 2 9 - J u l y 19 ... 8weeks

S u m m e r Session II July 9 - A u g . 16 . . . 6 weeks

Call Admissions Hotline

709-7500 | VES, I am interested in Summer
. Session at Union County College.

union
COUNTY!
COLLEGE!

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
C O / CUZAKTM (PIAM«U> / SCOICM H A M

Cfir.

Ptw

Mail to:

J

UMON COUNTY C 0 U £ C E
IOMS<>nnoWdAyt.
Crantonl. til 07016 " • * •

WINNERS... The Studio B Dance Academy of Rahway won 1st and 2nd place fcoptftt f t • •
Barshel Talent Expo Competition on March 4.1st place winners were frm^i$jj^4Mf
Brandi Lynn Brezina (kneeling, foreground) for their tap rinnt in Ting Ting "Ing TTiJUflM M(l
Brezina. along with (l-r, standing) Stephanie McCormack, Melissa rtirrl. Imwilfiii f imitli. M i j
Bondar, Roxanna Ramos and Tracy Prael won for their jazz fine tr>*Oto Da 0a.' BmfaB-dtt
took 2nd place for a tap solo, and she and Skipper, together with Mary Bandar
won for their jazz group to'Do You Love Me.'

ESTONIAN CONNECTION. . . An Estonian famiy from ftalmay a n d *
were honored recently for their contributions in bringing togeSwrtaO
munities. Dr. Ann Walko of Kean CoHege published a acliolBrty w "
cooperation between Estonians from Union County and Lakewoodiwa
The Saluri family of Rahway were recognized for fheir efforts in brtogkig
two Estonian groups, to promote Estonian history andtheapprecMfcmi '
tions made by the Estonian community. Pictured (l-r) are IPJe Saluri, I
Suliga, Dr. Walko, Laine Saluri, Peep and Rein Saluri. .' . -:

t,, ••nm

M

boys showEGG DECORATING AT THE RAHWAY LIBRARY... runway troys a n gnSHOW n
eggs they decorated at the program given recently at the Rahway Pubic library. Thay
are: first row, left to right. Brendan McKeever, AByn Bencen, Zachary Morin. ThsnM*
Huey and Dana Sabolchick. Second row, left to right, Lisa Urtteford, Phyflb l y i r V t i .
Jennifer Carroll. Holly Blessing, Brandon Penix and Lisa Specht. Back row, taftiutritfhl.
Chrissy Carroll, Andy Hnat, Christine Hnat, Marcus Daly. Uaa UhSg and David DmJWL
At this popular annual program for boys and girls in Kindergarten through atath grtd».
each child has the opportunity to express his or her creativity. AI inalwtete are sup-
plied by the library. , •-:•' •

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour ,

7 Course Dinner. Tiered Wedding Cake
Silver Candelabras and Flowers

Flaming Jubilee Show. Private Bridal
Rooms. White Glove Service
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